Functional radiology of the liver: magnetic resonance imaging.
Magnetic Resonance (MR) images sensitive to the flowing blood are defined as images of MR angiography. Proton movement within a magnetic field modifies both the intensity and the phase of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) signal; two techniques of MR angiography are thus distinguished: (TOF) the "time of flight" (intensity) and the "phase-contrast" (phase) technique. In the time of flight MR angiography the blood may appear as hypointense or hyperintense compared to stationary tissues. Blood hypointensity in vessels is due to the flow void phenomenon while hyperintensity is due to the phenomenon of flow-related enhancement. In phase contrast MR angiography, protons moving within a magnetic field modify their phase directly proportional to the displacement velocity and gradient intensity. Moreover, MRI allows noninvasive measurement of blood flow. Flow velocity is measured with TOF sequences or phase-contrast sequences. In TOF sequences quantitative measurement is performed with the bolus tracking procedure. In contrast-phase sequences the velocity is measured based on the extent of signal phase modification induced by the proton displacement velocity. The recent use of liver-specific contrast media supplies information on parenchymal liver function.